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Effects of Tapping and Intensive Stimulation on
Yield, Dryness Incidence and Some Physiolo-
gical Latex Parameters of Clone RRIM 600

* **& ***
DO KIM THANH , S. SIVAKUMARAN ff AND WONG KAICHOO

A four-year experiment studied the yield responses, dryness incidence and some physiological
latex parameters of clone RRIM 600 on two tapping frequencies (alternate daily d72; fourth
daily d/4) of half-spiral tapping system combined with four stimulation frequencies
[unstimulated control (0/y); 4 applications/year (4/y); 30 applications/year (30/y);
60 applications/year (60/y)] of 2,5% ethephon applied by groove method. Low tapping
frequency of d/4 gave significantly higher g/t/t but lower kg/ha/year and cumulative kg/ha
when compared to d/2 frequency. When very high stimulation frequency of 30/y or 60/y were
applied, the bulk of the yield increase in response to stimulation was only recorded in the
first year of tapping, with increase thereafter being marginal when compared to the
unstimulated control. No significant differences in yield were obtained between stimulations
30/y and 60/y. Incidence of dryness was not affected by stimulation frequency upto 30/y, but
was significantly increased when at stimulation frequency of 60/y.

Trees tapped on d/2 frequency in contrast to d/4 recorded consistently lower readings of
physiological latex parameters such as plugging index (PI), initial flow rate (IFR), total
solid content (TSC) and dry rubber content (DRC) but higher bottom fraction (BF), thiol
content (R-SH) and inorganic phosphorus content (Pi). Similarly, intensive frequencies of
stimulation (30/y and 60/y) produced lower values of PI, IFR, TSC and DRC but higher
values of BF and Pi when compared to low stimulation frequency 4/y or unstimulated
control. Under our experimental conditions sucrose and pH of latex were not affected by
both tapping and stimulation treatment and this finding is at variance with other published
reports. The significance of changes in these various physiological latex parameters are
discussed in relation to yields obtained with the different combinations of tapping and
stimulation frequencies.

The yield productivity of Hevea trees can be stimulation methods. However, very intensive
increased beyond its genetic potentials by tapping could lead to physiological stress in
appropriate manipulation of tapping and the tapping panel resulting in development of
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tapping panel dryness1'2. Similarly heavy
stimulation over the long term on successive
tapping panels could also result in deleterious
effects on the physiology and anatomy of the
bark3.

It is imperative for sustained yield
productivity offfevea trees that the exploitation
intensity adopted does not lead to irreversible
physiological stress in the tapping panel. It has
been shown that the physiological status of the
tapping panel can be monitored by routine
analysis of selected physiological latex
parameters4. It was therefore considered
beneficial to study changes in physiological
latex parameters in trees subjected to various
intensities of exploitation. Thus in this study
changes in some physiological latex parameters
in trees of clone RRIM 600 subjected to two
tapping systems in combination with intensive
stimulation have been investigated. The
relationship between changes in these
parameters and yield and associated parameters
are discussed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experiment was conducted at Field 53C,
Rubber Research Institute Experiment Station,
Selangor, Malaysia, on clone RRIM 600. The
trees were tapped on half-spiral system with
two tapping frequencies, viz. alternate daily
tapping (d/2) and fourth daily tapping (d/4).
These tapping systems were combined with
stimulation frequencies of 0, 4, 30 and
60 applications per year, viz.:

• 'AS d/2 6d/7 unstimulated (control);

• !/2S d/2 6d/7+ET 2.5% Ga(l) 4/y
(4 applications a year)

• l/zS d/2 6d/7+ET 2.5% Ga(l) 30/y
(30 applications a year)

• '/2S d/2 6d/7+ET 2.5% Ga(l) 60/y
(60 applications a year)

• '/2S d/4 6d/7 unstimulated

• l/2S d/4 6d/7+ET 2.5% Ga(l) 4/y
(4 applications a year)

• '/2S d/4 6d/7+ET 2.5% Ga(l) 30/y
(30 applications a year)

• !/2S d/4 6d/7+ET 2.5% Ga(l) 60/y
(60 applications a year).

Stimulation was by means of ethephon at
2.5% concentration applied by the groove
method. Yield recordings were carried out on
second virgin panel (BO-2}. The duration of
recording was for a period of four years.
Physiological latex parameters were determined
from March to October 1994, this duration
being towards the final year of the four-year
period of yield recording. Each treatment was
replicated three times with nine trees per
replication. The treatments were laid in a
randomised complete block design (RCBD).

For yield recording, latex from all trees per
treatment per replication were bulked together
and weighed as bulked wet weight of latex.
Late drips were similarly recorded as bulked
wet weight of cuplump. Dry rubber content
(DRC) of latex was determined twice a month
for each treatment while that of cuplump was
calculated on the assumption of 40%-50%
water content.

Dryness incidences were recorded in
November of each tapping year. The percentage
of dryness was derived by expressing the total
length of dry cut of each treatment as a
percentage of the total length of cut of that
treatment.
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For determination of physiological latex
parameters, the following methods were
followed:

• Initial flow rate and plugging index. Initial
flow rate (IFR) (ml/minute) and
plugging index (PI) were determined
following the method described by
Milford et al.5 IFR defined as the rate
of latex flow in millilitres per minute
was recorded by measuring the volume
of latex at the end of five minutes flow.
PI was derived by dividing the IFR by
total volume of latex recorded on the
day of measurement. This was
multiplied by a common factor of 100
for convenient expression.

• Determination of bottom fraction. Bottom
fraction (BF) (%) was determined by
the haematocrit method. Latex was
pipetted into a haematocrit tube which
had one end sealed. The sample was
kept in ice (0°-5°C). It was centrifuged
at ISOOOr.p.m. for 15 min using a
micro haematocrit centrifuge (MHC-
Hawksley). As soon as the sample was
taken out of the centrifuge, the length
of bottom fraction as distinguished
from the top rubber fraction by a layer
of clear serum was measured.

BF was calculated as:

Length of BF
BF % = Total length of latex columnx 100

pH measurement. pH of latex was
measured by a pH-meter (Hanna
Instrument 8417) with combined
electrode WTM E-50. Prior to
measurement, the pH-meter was
calibrated with buffer solution of

pH = 7.01 at ambient temperature. The
electrode was dipped in the latex and
after a stabilisation period of 2-5 min
per reading was recorded.

• Other parameters. Determination of total
solid content (TSC), DRC in %,
sucrose, inorganic phosphorus (Pi),
thiols in mM (R-SH) were carried out
following the methods described by
I.R.C.A.6, Jacob et a/.7'8, and Do and
Nguyen9.

The sampling procedures for analysis of
physiological latex parameters were as follows:
20 drops of latex from each tree in the same
replication were pooled into a small vial which
was kept in ice. The pooled latex was then
pipetted in 1 ml fraction for TSC determination
and 1 ml for extraction by 2.5% trichloroacetic
acid. The extracted aliquots from trichloroacetic
acid was always kept in cooled condition
(0°-5°C) for the determination of sucrose,
inorganic phosphorus and thiols content.

RESULTS

Mean Dry Rubber Yield per Tree per
Tapping

Analysis of variance showed that there were
significant treatment but no interaction effects
on mean dry rubber yield per tree per tapping
(g/t/t) over 4 years. High tapping frequency of
d/2 gave significantly lower yield (g/t/t) when
compared to d/4 frequency (Table /). All
stimulated treatments produced significantly
higher g/t/t than the unstimulated control.
Among the stimulated treatments, intensive
stimulations of 30/y and 60/y produced
significantly higher yield than stimulation of
4/y. However, there was no significant
difference between 30/y and 60/y.
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TABLE 1. EFFECTS OF TAPPING AND STIMULATION FREQUENCY ON MEAN DRY RUBBER
YIELD PER TREE PER TAPPING (G/T/T) OVER 4 YEARS OF TAPPING

Tapping
frequency

'/*S d/2

i/,Sd/4

Mean

Control

57.9

57.1

57.5

Stimulation frequency
4/y 30/y

64.7

70.3

67.5

79.9

92.5

86.1

60/y

77.6

100.4

89.0

Mean

70.0

80.1

75.1

LSDQ Q5 (tapping frequency) = 6.1
LSD0 os (stimulation frequency) = 8.7

The trend of mean g/t/t over four years of
tapping is shown in Figure 1. There appeared
to be differences between the two tapping
frequencies in response to stimulation. Under
high tapping frequency of d/2, stimulations

30/y and 60/y produced higher yield when
compared to stimulation 4/y or the unstimulated
control in the first year of tapping. However,
their yield differences declined with subsequent
years of tapping such that at the fourth year of
tapping, no differences in yield were detected
among stimulated and unstimulated trees. With
low tapping frequency of d/4, the higher yields
produced by stimulations 30/y and 60/y over
those of stimulation 4/y or unstimulated control
were sustained throughout the four years of
tapping though their yield differences were less
in later tapping years.

Mean Dry Rubber Yield per Hectare per
Year

There were significant treatment but no
interaction effects" on mean dry rubber yield
per hectare per year (kg/ha/year) over four years
of tapping. High tapping frequency of d/2
produced significantly higher kg/ha/year than
the lower tapping frequency of d/4 (Table 2).
This result was the reverse of that of g/t/t.

All stimulated treatments produced
significantly higher kg/ha/year than the
unstimulated control. Among the stimulated
treatments, stimulations of 30/y and 60/y gave
significantly higher yield than stimulation 4/y.

Cumulative Dry Rubber Yield per Hectare

Analysis of variance on cumulative dry
rubber yield per hectare (kg/ha) showed
significant treatment but no interaction effects.
Results on kg/ha cumulated over four years of
tapping were similar to those of kg/ha/year
(Table 3),

Dryness Incidence

The data on frequency of dryness incidence
at the end of fourth year of tapping are
presented in Table 4. Values in percentages
were transformed using square root
transformation and analysis of variance
performed on the transformed values.
Significant effect due to stimulation
treatment was obtained while there were no
significant effects due to tapping frequency or
interaction. High stimulation frequency of
60/y resulted in significantly higher dryness
incidence than the other stimulation treatments
as well as the unstimulated control. No
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TABLE 2 EFFECTS OF TAPPING AND STIMULATION FREQUENCY ON MEAN DRY RUBBER
YIELD PER HECTARE PER YEAR (KG/HA/YEAR) OVER 4 YEARS OF TAPPING

Tapping
frequency

V4S d/2

l/iSd/4

Mean

Control

2056

1 103

1580

Stimulation frequency
4/y 30/y

2298

1358

1828

2829

1786

2308

60/y

2754

1939

2347

Mean

2484

1547

2015

LSD (tapping frequency) =160
LSDQ QS (stimulation frequency) = 227

TABLE 3 EFFECTS OF TAPPING AND STIMULATION FREQUENCY ON CUMULATIVE DRY RUBBER
YIELD PER HECTARE (KG/HA) OVER 4 YEARS OF TAPPING

Tapping
frequency

'AS d/2

ViS d/4

Mean

Control

8223

4410

6317

Stimulation frequency
4/y 30/y

9193

5429

7311

11317

7142

9230

60/y

11016

7754

9385

Mean

9937

6184

8061

LSD (tapping frequency) =642
LSD (stimulation frequency) = 907

TABLE 4 EFFECTS OF TAPPING AND STIMULATION FREQUENCY ON DRYNESS INCIDENCE

Tapping
frequency

'AS d/2

'AS d/4

Mean

Control

8.0
(22)

0.0
(1.0)

4.0
(1.6)

Stimulation frequency
4/y 30/y

3.8
(2.1)

3.6
d-8)

3.7
(2.0)

7.3
(2.6)

6.4
(2.5)

6.9
(2.6)

60/y

22.3
(4.7)

16.9
(4.1)

19.6
(4.4)

Mean

10.4
(2.9)

6.7
(2.4)

8.6
(2.7)

Figures in brackets denote the transformed data
LSD0 05 on transformed values (tapping frequency) = 0.8
LSD on transformed values (stimulation frequency) =1.1
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significant differences in dryness incidence
were obtained between the lower stimulation
frequencies (4/y and 30/y) and the control

Physiological Latex Parameters

Physiological latex parameters associated
with latex flow Analyses of variance on
physiological latex parameters associated with
latex flow function such as PI, IFR, DRC, BF
and TSC revealed significant effect due to
tapping and stimulation treatments but no
significant effect due to interaction

Plugging index High tapping frequency of
d/2 resulted in significantly lower PI than the
lower tapping frequency of d/4 (Table 5). All
stimulated treatments produced significantly
lower PI than the unstimulated control There
was a progressive reduction in PI with increase
in stimulation frequency from 4/y to 60/y.

Initial flow rate High tapping frequency of
d/2 produced significantly lower IFR than low
tapping frequency of d/4 (Table 6)
Significantly lower IFR were produced by
stimulation frequencies of 30/y and 60/y when
compared to those of stimulation 4/y or
unstimulated control

Bottom fraction. High tapping frequency of
d/2 produced significantly higher BF than low
tapping frequency of d/4 (Table 7) Stimulation
30/y produced significantly higher BF than the
unstimulated control No significant differences
were detected between stimulations 30/y and
60/y and also between stimulation 4/y and the
control

Total splid content and dry rubbej content
High tapping frequency of d/2 produced
significantly lower TSC than low tapping
frequency of d/4 (Table 8) Stimulations 30/y
and 60/y led to significantly lower TSC when
compared to stimulation 4/y or unstimulated
control. Tapping and stimulation treatments
affected DRC m a similar manner as TSC

Physiological latex parameters associated
with latex metabolism. Analyses of variance
on physiological latex parameters associated
with latex metabolism such as thiols content
(R-SH) and Pi showed significant treatment
effects while with sucrose and pH there was
no significant treatment effects No significant
interaction effect was obtained for all the above
parameters

TABLE 5 EFFECTS OF TAPPING AND STIMULATION FREQUENCY ON PLUGGING INDEX

Tapping
frequency

'AS d/2

'/iS d/4

Mean

Control

393

455

424

Stimulation frequency
4/y 30/y

247

409

328

2 1 4

237

226

60/y

1 5 5

1 86

1 71

Mean

252

322

287

LSDOQS (tapping frequency) ~ 0 38
LSDQ QS (stimulation frequency) = 0 54
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TABLE 6 EFFECTS OF TAPPING AND STIMULATION FREQUENCY ON INITIAL FLOW RATE (ML/MINUTE)

Tapping
frequency

!/*S d/2

WS d/4

Mean

Control

4.4

5.2

4.8

Stimulation frequency
4/y 30/y

3.2

5.6

4.4

2.1

3.5

2,8

60/y

1.7

4.0

2.9

Mean

2.9

4.6

3.7

LSDOOJ (tapping frequency) = 0.6
LSD , (stimulation frequency) = 08

TABLE 7 EFFECTS OF TAPPING AND STIMULATION FREQUENCY ON BOTTOM FRACTION (%)

Tapping
frequency

Y& d/2

WS d/4

Mean

Control

21.9

14.5

18.2

Stimulation frequency
4/y 30/y

21.1

17.1

19.1

25.6

20.6

23.1

60/y

25.1

18.7

21.9

Mean

23.4

17.7

20.6

LSD0 os (tapping frequency) = 2.5
LSD (stimulation frequency) = 3.5

TABLE 8 EFFECTS OF TAPPING AND STIMULATION FREQUENCY ON TOTAL SOLID
AND DRY RUBBER CONTENTS (%}

Tapping
frequency

'AS d/2

'AS d/4

Mean

Control

40.5
(351)

47.8
(41.6)

44.2
(384)

Stimulation frequency
4/y 30/y

39.6
(350)

47.0
(40.2)

43.3
(37.6)

35.3
(31.2)

45.4
(40.1)

40.4
(35.7)

60/y

35.7
(32.0)

43.2
(38.5)

39.5
(35.3)

Mean

37.8
(33.3)

459
(40.1)

41.8
(36.7)

Figures in brackets are values for dry rubber contents
LSDOQS (tapping frequency) = 1.9 (1.5)
LSDQ QS (stimulation frequency) = 2.7 (2.2)
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Thiols content. High tapping frequency
of d/2 produced significantly higher R-SH
than low tapping frequency of d/4 (Table 9).
No significant differences in R-SH were
obtained between stimulated treatments and
the unstimulated control.

Inorganic phosphorus. High tapping
frequency of d/2 produced significantly higher
Pi than lower tapping frequency d/4 (Table 10).
Stimulation 60/y produced significantly higher
Pi than stimulation 4/y or unstimulated control.

Sucrose. Tapping and stimulation treatments
have no significant effect on the sucrose content
of latex (Table 11),

pH. This parameter was also not affected by
both tapping and stimulation treatments
(Table 12).

DISCUSSION

There were no interaction effects between
tapping and stimulation frequencies on mean
dry rubber yield (g/t/t) during the first three
years of tapping. Irrespective of tapping
frequency, high stimulations (30/y and 60/y)
tended to produce higher yield than low

stimulation (4/y) or unstimulated control,
though the magnitude of their yield differences
declined with progressive years of tapping. The
bulk of the increase in response to application
of high dosages was only recorded in the first
year of tapping, with increase thereafter being
of a lower magnitude. During the fourth tapping
year, no significant differences in yield were
obtained among stimulated and unstimulated
treatments under high tapping frequency of
d/2 while under low tapping frequency d/4 the
higher yields produced by high stimulations
30/y and 60/y were still above those of low
stimulation 4/y or unstimulated control.
However, yield responses did not increase
proportionately with level of stimulation
applied. The results suggest that high
stimulations even though combined with low
tapping frequency may result in low yield
responses in later tapping years. In earlier trials
it was shown that for sustained and positive
response to be obtained over the long term, it
would be preferable to apply low dosages of
stimulant over a longer duration rather than
high dosages over shorter duration10.

The latex physiological parameters could be
classified into two groups, namely a group
which has a bearing on latex flow and another

TABLE 9. EFFECTS OF TAPPING AND STIMULATION FREQUENCY ON THIOLS CONTENT (mM)

Tapping
frequency

XS d/2

'AS d/4

Mean

Control

0.41

0.34

0.38

Stimulation frequency
4/y 30/y

0.38

0.31

0.35

0.35

0.33

0.34

60/y

0.39

0.34

0.37

Mean

0.38

0.33

0.36

LSD (tapping frequency) = 0.03
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TABLE 10. EFFECTS OF TAPPING AND STIMULATION FREQUENCY ON INORGANIC PHOSPHORUS (mM)

Tapping
frequency

'AS d/2

ttS d/4

Mean

Stimulation frequency Mean
Control 4/y 30/y 60/y

14.09 13.33 14.20 15.80 14.36

10.29 9.58 13.33 14.45 11.91

12.19 11.46 13.77 15 .13 1 3 . 1 3

LSDQ os (tapping frequency) = 1.89
LSD (stimulation frequency) = 2.68

TABLE 11. EFFECTS OF TAPPING AND STIMULATION FREQUENCY ON SUCROSE CONTENT (mM)

Tapping
frequency

'AS d/2

'AS d/4

Mean

Control

596

5.71

5.84

Stimulation frequency
4/y 30/y

5.47

5.32

5.40

3.44

4.41

3.93

60/y

4.69

5.19

4.94

Mean

4.89

5.16

5.02

TABLE 12. EFFECTS OF TAPPING AND STIMULATION FREQUENCY ON LATEX pH

Tapping
frequency

'AS d/2

'AS d/4

Mean

Control

6.80

6.75

6.78

Stimulation frequency
4/y 30/y

6.75

6.73

6.74

6.78

6.81

6.80

60/y

6.80

6.80

6.80

Mean

6.78

6.77

6.78

group on latex metabolism. The parameters in
the former group include PI, IFR, DRC, TSC
and BF. The latter group includes sugar, Pi,
pH of latex and thiols (R-SH). It has been
reported that some of these parameters such as
TSC, DRC and thiols may have dual functions
i.e. roles in both latex flow and metabolism4-8.
The biological roles and significance of these

parameters have been reported in various
publications4'5'8'11.

The values recorded for the various
parameters would seem to indicate that the
effects of intensive stimulation and higher
tapping frequency on these parameters were
similar. All parameters were significantly
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affected by both tapping and stimulation
treatments except for sucrose and pH, while
thiol content was only influenced by tapping
treatment.

Trees tapped on d/4 frequency in contrast to
d/2 frequency recorded consistently higher
readings for the various latex physiological
parameters associated with latex flow namely
PI, IFR, TSC and DRC This is likely to
indicate that trees tapped on low frequency
have longer time to regenerate the cell contents
which results in higher values of TSC and
DRC. Higher values of TSC and DRC, in turn,
have an effect on latex viscosity12 which could
limit the latex flow413. This limitation on latex
flow is also reflected by the high PI values
recorded in these studies The PI values for

d/2-tapped trees being lower than d/4-tapped
trees, would therefore be expected to give
higher yields per tapping. However, this was
not so in the present experiment. In relating
the values of physiological latex parameters to
yield performance, it must be pointed out that
in the present experiment, yields were based
on the means of four years of tapping whereas
the physiological latex parameters were based
on the means of eight months of recordings,
towards the final stage of the yield recording
period. Notwithstanding this disparity in periods
of recording for yield and physiological latex
parameters, the absence of a higher yield per
tapping of d/2 tapped trees may be explained
as such that, though a lower PI would have
contributed to a higher volume of latex,
nevertheless the dry rubber yields would be
lower because of lower DRC values recorded
with the higher frequency of tapping.
Furthermore, the low initial flow rate for d/2
tapped trees could have resulted in the lower
PI and yield per tapping. It is apparent from
this study that different factors were limiting

latex flow in d/2 and d/4 frequencies Hence,
m d/2 the limitation is the short intervals
between tappings with inadequate
replenishment, while in d/4 frequency it could
be the high DRC and PI. Therefore, the
application of stimulation to low frequency
tapping is necessary to enhance latex flow and
overcome flow limiting factors. Earlier works
stressed that stimulation played a key role in
achieving the desired productivity from low
frequency tapping systems1415. This was true
in this study, since stimulation was effective in
lowering the PI and DRC values with
consequently better yields. This can be
explained by the fact that stimulation delays
plugging in stimulated trees and consequently
increases the flow time resulting in yield
increases1116.

Several researchers17"20 have emphasised the
role of lutoids m latex coagulation. It has been
reported that the presence of high percentage
of undamaged lutoids in the latex is a reflection
of greater latex stability. The results obtained
in this study on percentage of bottom fraction
using the haematocnt technique showed
significant differences among treatments. Trees
tapped on d/2 frequency had higher volumes
for bottom fraction than that of d/4 tapped trees
This could be explained by the fact that with
low tapping frequency, there is higher turgor
pressures within the vessels due to adequate
regeneration of latex contents between tappings
and loadings of sucrose in the vessels. Thus,
when a tapping cut is opened in a low
frequency tapped tree it can be expected that
there will be a marked collapse in turgor
pressure immediately under the cut with
consequently far greater dilution effects21. The
dilution effects could be attributed to movement
of latex from the surrounding areas to the
drainage area below the cut22"25 and also
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movement of water and other minerals to this
area, hence the far greater dilution effect on
latex The marked dilution effect can result in
greater bottom fraction damage and
consequently increased formation of plugs at
points of destabilisation in the latex vessel This
could account for the reduced amount of bottom
fraction recorded m low frequency tapped trees
in this study

Ethephon stimulated treatments, in this
study, had more bottom fraction thus indicating
greater stability of latex in stimulated trees. It
is known that stimulation effect on latex flow
is mediated through delayed plugging in the
latex vessels26 The delayed plugging would
mean less damaged lutoids with fewer plug
formation Thus, stimulation is most likely to
confer greater stability on the lutoid particles
with slower plugging and enhanced flow
Ethylene was reported to have a direct effect
in vitro on the swelling of lutoid thus
contributing to lesser number of damaged
lutoids27 Therefore, the findings established in
this study conform to expected trends
previously reported. The reduced extent of
damaged bottom fraction as reflected in higher
values, as expected, resulted in better yield
performance from stimulated treatments

In relation to latex metabolism parameters,
d/2 tapping and intensive stimulation (30/y and
60/y) resulted in higher value for Pi when
compared to low frequency tapping (d/4) and
unstimulated control or trees treated with mild
stimulation (4/y) Inorganic phosphorus reflects
the energy metabolism in laticiferous system4

It is formed in situ from the hydrolysis of
phosphorylated molecules and that of inorganic
pyrophosphate produced by the rubber
transferase responsible for the lengthening of
the polyisopremc chain28. It influences to a

considerable extent the various processes in
the glucidic metabolism by providing necessary
energy29 Therefore, the high content of free
inorganic phosphorus recorded in d/2-tapped
and intensively stimulated trees reflects the
active metabolism in laticiferous cells of these
trees. The higher metabolism observed in these
trees is related to the higher yield produced by
these trees and the consequent processes related
to replenishment and regeneration in latex
vessel of these trees.

Thiols are the mam reducing molecules in
latex which play an important role in protection
of latex organelle membranes by neutralising
the metabolic by-products of metabolic
processes such as hydrogen peroxide (H2O2)
and superoxide ions (Op30. The removal of
free toxic oxygen radicals from the laticiferous
system will contribute to latex stability and
consequently increased duration of latex flow
Thiols have a role as potential activators of
certain key enzymes in latex such as mvertase
and pyruvate kinase31. In this study, latex
stimulation did not significantly affect thiol
content but tapping frequency influenced the
levels of thiol compounds in the latex. The
higher values recorded in d/2 tapped trees may
plausibly be explained by its dual functions in
both latex metabolism and latex flow

It has also been reported that stimulations
resulted in lower sucrose content m latex vessel
over the long-term32"34. It has been reported
that there is an increasing sucrose content
immediately at the first tapping after stimulation
largely due to the 'sink effect' where sucrose
was transported from the other parts of the
rubber tree to the laticifers and from hydrolysis
of starch reserves present in the bark35. In the
present experiment, there were no significant
differences in the sucrose contents among the
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various treatments. The lack of changes m the
sucrose contents may be attributed to the
decline in yield increases noted after the first
tapping year, despite the intensity of
stimulation.

The changes in latex physiological
parameters obtained with intensive stimulation
would indicate modifications in the laticiferous
system. However, these changes have not
resulted in development of physiological stress
m the panel because there were no significant
differences recorded m terms of dryness
incidence among stimulation treatments, with
the exception of trees stimulated with 60/y
The significant incidence of dryness in the latter
treatment, however, was not accompanied with
marked increase in yields because it was only
marginally higher than that obtained with
30/y. The exhaustion theory with excessive
drainage of assimilates resulting in dryness
would not be applicable to these trees36. The
other plausible explanation for higher incidence
could be due to organelle damage from build
up of toxic oxygen radicals m the laticiferous
system with a reduction in thiol compounds.
However, this was not noted in results obtained
in this study. It is therefore unlikely that the
higher incidence of dryness m the treatment
with 60/y is a result of physiological stress in
the panel. It could be due to other factors which
are outside the scope of this study
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